Family Medicine Program Director

Unity Health is looking for a Family Medicine Program Director. Unity Health has ninety-four residents, making it the second-largest GME program in Arkansas. The Family Medicine program has 18 residents (6 per class). The ideal candidate should bring a vision of taking a young, yet established program to the next level and to be able to meet the new requirements taking effect in 2023.

Requirements
• M.D. or D.O.
• Active Arkansas license (or eligibility for active Arkansas license)
• Board Certification (ABFM or AOBFP)
• Minimum of five years clinical experience
• Minimum of three years as faculty of an ACGME accredited program, or have served as an Associate Program Director or a Program Director in an ACGME accredited program

COME FOR THE CAREER, STAY FOR THE LIFESTYLE.

Progressive Healthcare Network

Unity Health is one of the leading healthcare providers in an eight-county area in Arkansas. Unity Health has four hospital locations, multiple physician clinics, urgent care clinics, specialty clinics and graduate medical education programs in family medicine, internal medicine, psychiatry, emergency medicine, and transitional year. Unity Health is proud to be part of the Mayo Clinic Care Network, which provides valuable medical resources to our providers, patients, and associates. Unity Health is leading Arkansas in ensuring healthcare for future generations.

Locations
Hospital locations include two hospitals in Searcy, Arkansas and one hospital in Newport, Arkansas, an additional hospital will open in Jacksonville, Arkansas in 2022. Multiple physician clinics are located in Searcy, Newport, Beebe, Bradford, Cabot, Jacksonville and Heber Springs, Arkansas – all within quick access to metropolitan areas. The hometown atmosphere of these towns offer an ideal setting for families and individuals alike, with a wide variety of activities for all ages.

Recreation
Arkansas, The Natural State. Spend afternoons at beautiful lakes, cruise bike paths, hike trails, explore natural and historic state parks, and so much more. Residents enjoy plenty of recreation for the outdoor enthusiast, whether it’s year-round golfing, water sports on nearby Greers Ferry Lake, world class trout fishing on the Little Red River, or ample hunting opportunities. A lifestyle of discovering new experiences awaits!

Education
Searcy is home to two universities with Newport, Beebe and Heber Springs also housing colleges. Harding University, located in Searcy, offers multiple undergraduate and graduate programs in healthcare related fields and other professional programs.